Abstract
20
The benefits of regular physical activity (PA) are well established (1, 2, 3, 4) , notably for adults who 21 engage in at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity activity or 75 minutes of vigorous intensity 22 activity per week, alongside activities that improve muscular strength on at least two days of the 23 week (1) . Despite the clear and causal relationship between achieving PA guidelines and health 24 outcomes (1) , physical inactivity is rising (5) . Inactivity is now the fourth leading risk factor for global 25 mortality (6% of deaths globally), behind high blood pressure (13%), tobacco use (9%) and high 26 blood glucose (6%) (5) . Contextually it must be acknowledged that while physical inactivity is a 27 standalone risk factor (5) PA status is a key determinant in moderating the additional risk factors of 28 high blood pressure and high blood glucose levels (5, 4) .
29
In recognition of this physical inactivity burden, the UK government has implemented population-30 wide programmes (6) . Additionally, at the individual level, tailored attempts to manage physical 31 inactivity has led to the expansion of exercise referral schemes (ERS). Individual's showing evidence 32 of non-communicable disease coupled with an inactive lifestyle are directly referred by allied health 33 practitioners to independent third party exercise facilities to undertake a structured and prescriptive 34 exercise programme (7) . The popularity of the ERS model drove a rapid rise in the number of centres 35 offering referral programmes despite limitations presented within the literature evaluating the 36 implementation of schemes (8) and thereby limited evidence of what works, why and for whom.
37
Since 1998, a combination of systematic reviews, meta-analyses or narrative reviews of ERS have 38 been published focusing on different constructs surrounding the effectiveness of ERS (2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 39 15, 16, 17, 18, 19) . It is evident from this body of work that ERS is considered an important element in the 40 armoury to increase PA and tackle chronic disease (20) . However, the United Kingdom's National (21) . Unless uptake and characteristics of people using ERS are 57 known then it is difficult to interpret the extent of generalizability of effect to groups of the 58 population i.e. understand what works, why and for whom.
59
Attendance and Adherence 60 Slade et al. (22) described adherence as the extent to which a person's behaviour corresponds to the 61 agreed referral. It is important within the context of the present review to distinguish the difference 62 between adherence and attendance. Presently, adherence to ERS refers to the percentage of 63 sessions attended (11, 15) , which may be more appropriately classified as attendance. (22) .
73

Behaviour Change Techniques
74
In evaluating a complex intervention such as ERS, there is a requirement to understand the 75 theoretical underpinning at every stage of the intervention, what it is based upon, and the 76 mechanisms through which behaviour change is achieved (26, 27) . In the same way that the PA 77 content of ERS schemes varies, and is determined between service provider and participant (28) , no 78 single explicit behaviour change theory or technique is embedded within ERS (26) . The explicit 79 reporting of the components within a complex intervention such as ERS, including its contextual 80 factors such as BCT's utilised, is imperative in understanding; what facilitates uptake, attendance 81 and adherence to ERS and further implementation of ERS (22) .
82
The current review of reviews aims to systematically collate and evaluate the evidence base of 83 review level findings around ERS. It will address what is reported and the consistent and 84 contradictory observations at both a theoretical and practical level. The review aims to: 1) describe 85 definitions rates and participant characteristics associated with ERS uptake; 2) to describe definitions 86 rates and participant characteristics associated with attendance at and adherence to ERS schemes; 87 and 3) to describe theoretically-informed approaches associated with ERS uptake and attendance. (32) . Additionally, reviews were graded on the 132 type of evidence they were reviewing, such as randomised controlled trials (see Table 2 ). The 133 classification of AMSTAR (e.g. 9) was then combined with the type of evidence (e.g. A). For example, 134 high-quality systematic reviews of randomised controlled trials was coded as 9A.
Analysis
136
A narrative synthesis of the results indicating the quality of the evidence was more appropriate for a 137 review of reviews and was considered for the following reasons: a lack of consistency within 138 reporting of results to undertake a meta-meta-analysis, and the variety of study interventions 139 examined within the reviews. Furthermore, the present review aimed to understand the 'how and 140 why' of ERS in order to gain an insight into the manner that ERS is reported. In accordance with 141 reporting guidelines for systematic reviews, a PRISMA checklist is available for this review. 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w A Review of Reviews of Exercise Referral Schemes. 6 
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Results
143
A systematic search identified 3211 potentially relevant articles ( Figure 1 ). Following exclusion of 144 duplicates and non-relevant articles, 39 articles were retrieved in full and assessed. One additional 145 article was identified in March 2017 via a database alert that was initially set up from the original 146 database search. Eleven reviews met the pre-established inclusion criteria (Table 1) .
147
Review Characteristics
148
All eleven reviews reported upon an aspect of effectiveness within ERS: seven reviews examined 149 referral to, uptake and attendance at ERS (2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15) with eight reporting for whom ERS is 150 successful (9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18) . Eleven reviews make comment on the theoretical underpinnings or 151 BCT's within ERS (2, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19) . Eight reviews reported upon changes of physical activity 152 levels (10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19) . Reviews included data from a range of referral populations (e.g. 153 hypertension, diabetes, raised cholesterol, mental health and obesity) and delivery settings (e.g. 154 leisure centre, primary care, green settings, such as community outdoor walks or community 155 gardening). Dates of published studies included within the reviews ranged from 1966 to 2015 and 156 incorporated 221 cited papers of which 98 were duplicated across reviews. We further draw 157 attention of the reader to three linked reviews resulting from our search by Pavey et al. (11, 12, 13) , 158 who report different aspects of the same systematic search, and one by Campbell et al. (14) who 159 based their initial search upon that of the Pavey papers (11, 12, 13) and built upon it. Where 160 appropriate, unique items are reported separately.
161
Review quality
162
The methodological quality of included reviews was generally of a medium standard (median 163 AMSTAR score = 7.50, mean AMSTAR = 7.00). Only three systematic reviews examined evidence 164 adjudged to be of high strength (Table 2) . the assessment and documentation of the scientific quality of the included studies. Table 4 173 highlights the reported uptake and attendance figures across reviews. Some reviews were able to 174 pool results in order to conduct meta-analysis. Other reviews were not able to achieve this due to 175 the lack of consistent reporting within the original papers. Recording and reporting methods of 176 uptake, attendance, adherence and theory varied within reviews and are detailed below.
177
Narrative of Results
178
Referral uptake
179
Uptake was defined within three linked reviews as attending the initial consultation (11, 12, 14) . Two 180 reviews did not provide a definition for uptake (10, 15) , while one review indicated that it struggled to 181 define uptake due to differences reported within evaluations (9) . Table 4 highlights the reported 182 uptake across reviews; demonstrating a range of uptake values between 35% and 85%. Three of the 183 five reviews (9, 10, 12) which report on uptake highlight similar values around 65%. Importantly, no 184 review reported characteristics for participant who failed to take up ERS representing around 30-185 40% of participants referred. Where reviews have reported characteristics relating to take-up, these 186 figures are derived from participants present within the scheme.
187
One high quality review reported that two studies demonstrated women were more likely to take-188 up ERS than men (12) . However, two studies within that review showed no association between 189 gender and uptake of ERS. Pavey et al. (11) concluded that being female and of increasing age was a 190 positive predictor of uptake. A low quality review summarised that uptake was greater within 191 females (60 -40% for females vs. males) (9) . 
205
Attendance and Adherence
206
The most important finding from the reviews, was a lack of reporting on exercise prescription 207 adherence. No review detailed the type of exercise prescribed or the extent to which the participant 208 adhered to the prescription. Reviews did report the term adherence, however, it must be 209 understood that this term was a reference to attendance at the programme. As such, the term 210 adherence from the original reviews is replaced by the more appropriate term of attendance in the 211 current manuscript. Large inconsistences were observed surrounding attendance figures. Four 212 studies failed to define attendance by determining a threshold, instead acknowledging the term as,
213
'duration of participation within ERS' (9, 10, 14, 15) . Pavey and colleagues used a threshold of ≥75% 214 attendance of available sessions within an ERS programmes as its inclusion criteria for studies (11, 12) .
215
Objective measures, such as the use of leisure centre records, were underutilised (9) . One high quality and one medium quality review, based upon the same initial systematic search, 217 reported that males were more likely to attend from two studies, while three further studies within 218 the reviews found no such association with attendance (11, 12) . A further low quality review reported 219 attendance was higher in males (9) . Their review did report one primary study citing higher 220 attendance in women and two RCT's finding no relationship between sexes (9) . Increasing age was 221 positively associated with attendance to ERS from five studies in one review, however, it additionally 222 reported two studies suggesting no such relationship (11) . Gidlow et al. (9) reported two evaluations 223 indicating increasing age and being retired were associated with better attendance. However, 224 increasing age was found to reduce participation in PA from one RCT and one evaluation, while one 225 RCT reported no relationship (9) . One medium quality review adds to these mixed views surrounding 226 increasing age by reporting that attendance appeared to be higher in older participants (16) .
227
Increasing attendance was more prevalent in participants who had higher baseline activity levels and 228 were overweight (16) . Gidlow et al. (9) reported one study, which indicated that socioeconomic 229 characteristics were unrelated to attendance. One high and one medium quality review indicated 230 that socioeconomic characteristics were poorly reported, preventing any clear conclusions on the 231 impact of different socioeconomic characteristics (16, 18) .
232
One review acknowledged that a medical diagnosis was a factor that could affect attendance, 233 however they reported it was not consistently demonstrated throughout their included studies (9) .
234
Participants with cardiovascular disease were more likely to attend than participants with pulmonary 235 disease (11) . Physical health problems were a greater predictor of attendance than mental health 236 issues (22% vs 34%, p<0.001), however it was not reported what was defined as a physical health 237 problem (11) . Diabetic participants were less likely to attend ERS (OR 0.76, 95% CI 0.63 to 0.93, 238 p<0.01) than those with cardiovascular disease (11) . Conversely, a medium quality review reported 239 that participants referred with sedentary lifestyles or diabetes demonstrated a higher adherence 240 than those with cardiovascular disease or obesity (15) . A high quality review reported no consistent (14) .
243
One high quality review identified seventeen studies which highlighted peer support and supervision 244 support from staff as a facilitator for attendance to the referral programme (2) . Barriers to 245 attendance were noted as: the location (distance to travel); difficulties reaching the activities by 246 public transport; perceived safety of the location; timings of sessions; and cost (2) . A medium quality 247 review indicated that European programmes had greater attendance over American, Australian or 248 Canadian programmes (15) . A meta-regression shows the duration of an ERS programme is not 249 correlated to the attendance rate (15) . However, a follow up period greater than six months, after the 250 cessation of the programme, did have a positive effect on attendance when the scheme was running 251 (15) .
252
Behaviour Change Techniques
253
High quality evidence from two reviews of randomised controlled trials (13, 18) showed that the 254 transtheoretical model of behaviour change was the most frequently utilised underlying theory of 255 intervention design, while social cognitive theory, theory of planned behaviour, and health belief 256 model were used less. One low quality review (19) that did not directly report on any theoretical 257 underpinnings, suggested that schemes should consider implementing theory driven approaches to 258 behaviour change. One medium (10) and one high (11) quality review commented that the greatest 259 challenge for ERS was in increasing uptake and improving attendance (10, 11) . One review reported 260 directly on how attendance were affected by theoretical techniques (16) . Four reviews reported on 261 theoretical techniques to increase PA time or clinical markers (12, 13, 14, 18) . With the exception of a few 262 primary studies, reviews reported little reference to the delivery, fidelity, or BCT's of health 263 behaviour change (10, 12, 13, 14, 18) . Motivational interviewing was the most frequently utilised BCT, cited 264 within eight reviews (9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19) , with only one review indicating the fidelity of the technique 265 (14) . One medium quality review reporting upon on a primary study, report that participants who (16) . One high quality review indicated that motivational interviewing was utilised 277 predominantly by different practitioners but provides no indication of its impact (18) . A high quality 278 review reported two contrasting studies; one indicated that attendance was positively influenced by 279 participant levels of self-determination, and one study found no association between these 280 parameters (12) . A medium quality review reported participant dissatisfaction when lacking social 281 support, or with an exercise leader lacking motivational skills (10) . 
330
Adherence and Attendance
331
In contrast to uptake, attendance figures across reviews appear greater within observational studies.
332
Interpretation of attendance and completion rates should be treated cautiously due to a lack of a 333 standardised protocol (i.e. objective, standardised, universally consistent measure of attendance) for 334 reporting these figures across the literature. The lack of a standardised measure-surrounding 335 attendance could see participants being classified as completing a scheme (12) , while the reality may 336 be attendance at a couple of sessions and attendance at the final exit session of the scheme. This 337 invites questions as to why there is no standardized use of an objective count for attendance, since 338 all outcomes of ERS are dependent upon attendance at, and adherence to the programme (9) . The 339 review by Pavey et al. (11) concluded that the number of exercise sessions made available within a 340 scheme might elicit higher rates of attendance. Meanwhile Arsenijevic and Groot (15) reported that 341 attendance rates were not correlated to the duration of the programme. Additionally, they report F o r P e e r R e v i e w that a prolonged follow up with increased contact time with researchers and exercise practitioners 343 post ERS could offer explanations to why attendance was greater during the programme (15) . This in 344 itself is suggestive that observational studies may reflect the true nature of ERS (11) .
345
While uptake to ERS was reported to be slightly higher in females, overall, males were more likely to 346 participate within a programme (9, 11, 12) . However, various primary studies within these reviews 347 found no association between gender and attendance. This review questions why there is such a 348 poor base level of reporting with only three reviews, of which two reviews are based upon the same 349 study search criteria ( 11, 12) , reporting on gender characteristics and referral uptake (9, 11, 12) . (38) . This is evident within the literature where success of ERS is judged as the outcome 386 evaluation without taking into consideration the methods underpinning it, such as BCT utilised to 387 motivate uptake or increase attendance levels to ERS or the quality of those delivering these BCT's.
388
Theories of behaviour change provide a validated framework to understand not only how behaviour 389 changed, but importantly why behaviour changed (39) . A review by Dombrowski et al. (39) found that 390 the delivery and features of behaviour change techniques was heterogeneous in nature.
391
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Reported inclusion criteria of reviews We will perform additional non-systematic searches of UpTodate, BMJ Best Practice and Dynamed.
We will hand search reference lists of included articles for additional material. The searches will be restricted to English language, reviews published within peer viewed journals, and with no date restrictions.
Type of Study to be included
We will include systematic reviews that themselves have reviewed RCTs, observational studies, casecontrolled or other experimental studies and meta-analysis.
Condition or domain being studied
Exercise referral schemes. Commonly used terms within the literature are 'Exercise on Prescription'
and 'GP Referral', which we will also be search for to ensure no data is missed. Exclusion: We will exclude youths and children.
Intervention(s), exposure(s)
Inclusion: We will include systematic reviews that have reviewed interventions known as 'exercise referral', 'GP referral', or 'exercise on prescription'. Interventions promoting changes in physical activity behaviour via a direct referral from a health practitioner within primary care to a recognised exercise programme.
Exclusion: We will exclude reviews that report on interventions initiated from secondary care or are health-screening programmes.
Primary outcomes
-Define rates and participant characteristics associated with ERS uptake.
-Define rates and participant characteristics associated with attendance at, and, adherence to, ERS schemes.
-Report theoretically informed approaches associated with ERS uptake and attendance.
Secondary outcomes
-Establish what key features of ERS reporting go relatively under-reported.
Data extraction (selection and coding)
The PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) statement will guide the conduct of the narrative of the review of reviews. Results of the search strategy will be 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w screened for duplicates by one researcher, with duplicates being removed. One author will independently examine titles and abstracts against the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Three authors will independently assess a randomised sub sample of papers, amounting to 20% of the total title and abstract sample. A group consensus will decide which papers will be progressed further to full text review and which to exclude. Full text review articles will be obtained and assessed by two authors against the inclusion and exclusion criteria. We will provide a detailed recording of the selection process, which we will report via a PRISMA flow diagram and 'Characteristics of excluded studies' table.
Data to be extracted: 
Risk of bias (quality) assessment
Two authors will grade each review independently and empirically and discuss any discrepancies.
We will use The AMSTAR (A Measurement Tool to Assess Systematic Reviews) criteria to grade the reviews. Amstar is based on 11 questions and scores as reviews as follows: low quality (0-3), medium (4-7) and high (8) (9) (10) (11) . Question within the AMSTAR are as follows: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
